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PENITENTIAL ACT (Confiteor)�

I confess to Almighty God and to you, my brothers and 

sisters that I have greatly sinned �

in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done 

and in what I have failed to do, �

through my fault, through my fault, �

through my most grievous fault; �

Therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin, �

all the Angels and Saints, and you, �

my brothers and sisters, �

to pray for me to the Lord our God.�

GLORIA�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 

people of good will. �

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, �

we glorify you, �

we give you thanks for your great glory, �

Lord God, heavenly King, God, Almighty Father. �

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego,en Son, �

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, �

you take away the sins of the world, �

have mercy on us; �

you take away the sins of the world, �

receive our prayer; �

you are seated at the right hand of the Father, �

have mercy on us. �

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, �

with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. 

Amen.�

�

LITURGY OF THE WORD 

First Reading Isaiah 55:1�3�

Responsorial Psalm �

R. The hand of the Lord feeds us;�

He answers all our needs.�

Second Reading  Romans 8:35, 37�39�

Alleluia Verse�

Gospel  Ma,hew 14:13�21�

NICENE CREED�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego,en Son 

of God, born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

bego,en, not made, consubstan8al with the Father; 

Through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salva8on (bow) He came down 

from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary, and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pon8us Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again�

on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand 

of the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 2, 2020 

OPENING HYMN:  “I Heard the Voice of Jesus”  �

1.� I heard the voice of Jesus say, "Come unto me and rest;�

� � Lay down, thou weary one, lay down thy head upon my breast."�

� � I came to Jesus as I was, So weary, worn and sad;�

� � I found in Him a res8ng place, And He has made me glad.�

�

2.� I heard the voice of Jesus say, "Behold, I freely give�

    �The living water; thirsty one, stoop down, and drink, and live."�

    �I came to Jesus, and I drank of that life giving stream;�

    �My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, And now I live in Him.�



I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, �

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, �

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one bap!sm for the forgiveness of sins and I look 

forward to the resurrec!on of the dead and the life of the 

world to come. Amen.�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

INVITATION TO PRAYER�

Priest: Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God, the 

Almighty Father.�

May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands, for the praise 

and glory of his name, �

for our good and the good of all his holy Church.�

PREFACE ACCLAMATION (Sanctus)�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full 

of your glory.�

Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name 

of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.�

LORD’S PRAYER�

LAMB OF GOD (Agnus Dei)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

� � have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

� � have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

� � grant us peace.�

INVITATION TO COMMUNION�

Priest: Behold the Lamb of God; behold him who takes away the sins of the world. 

Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. �

Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, 

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.�

COMMUNION HYMN:  “Behold the Lamb” Marty Wile)�

1.� Those who were in the dark, are thankful for the sunlight. 

We who live, we who die, are grateful for His gi,, 

thankful for His love.�

�

Refrain:� Behold, behold the Lamb of God.�

  �All who eat, all who drink shall live;�

  �and all, all who dwell in God�

  �shall come to know his glory.�

�

2.� Peaceful now, those whose hearts are blessed with 

understanding, of the wheat, of the wine united with His 

word and the love we share. R.�

�

3.� Gentle one, Child of God, join with us at this table. Bless 

our lives; nourish all who hunger for this feast; shelter 

them with peace. R.�

�

4.� Lord of all, give us light. Deliver us from evil. Make us 

one; be our shield. Make s!ll the winds that blow; cradle 

us with love. R.�

�

ANIMA CHRISTI (Prayer A�er Communion)�

Soul of Christ, sanc!fy me. Body of Christ, save me.�

Blood of Christ, inebriate me. �

Water from the side of Christ, wash me. �

Passion of Christ, strengthen me. �

O Good Jesus, hear me. Within your wounds hide me. 

Separated from you, let me never be. �

From the evil one protect me. �

At the hour of my death, call me,�

And close to you bid me that with your saints �

I may be praising you for ever and ever. Amen.�

PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH FOR THE WORLD DURING THE 

OUTBREAK OF CORONAVIRUS�

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribula!on, �

and having implored the help of your most holy Spouse,  �

we confidently invoke your patronage also.�

Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate 

Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love with 

which you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you 

graciously to regard the inheritance which Jesus Christ has 

purchased by his Blood, and with your power and strength to 

aid us in our necessi!es.�

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the 

chosen children of Jesus Christ; O most loving Father, ward 

off from us every contagion of error and corrup!ng influence; 

O our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven 

assist us in our struggle with the power of darkness. �

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now 

protect God's Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and 

from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us �

by your constant protec!on, so that, supported by your 

example and your aid, we may be able to live piously, to die 

in holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven. 

Amen.�

CLOSING HYMN:  “All the Ends of the Earth”  Dufford�

Refrain:  All the ends of the earth, �

  all you creatures of the sea,�

  li, up your eyes to the wonders of the Lord.�

  For the Lord of the earth, �

  the master of the sea,�

  has come with jus!ce for the world.�

�

1.� Break into song at the deeds of the Lord,                          

the wonders God has done in ev'ry age. Refrain:  �

�

2.� Heaven and earth shall rejoice in his might;                   

ev'ry heart ev'ry na!on call him Lord. Refrain:  �
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THE “MARKS” OF THE CHURCH � Part 3�

The Church is “catholic”�

     Notice that the word “catholic” which identifies the 3

rd

 

“mark” of the Church, which Jesus Christ Himself 

established, is not capitalized.  It is not capitalized for a 

reason.  In grammar school we learned to distinguish 

nouns from proper nouns. (Remember? “A noun is the 

name of a person, place or thing whereas a proper noun 

is the name of a particular person, place or thing.) In its 

ordinary sense “catholic” means “universal.”  When the 

word “Catholic” is capitalized it refers to the Church 

which Jesus established.  Whereas there are hundreds, if 

not thousands, of unrelated churches around the world 

who identify as “Christian” it is only the Catholic Church 

which can trace its origins to Christ … that is when all 

FOUR “MARKS” are present.�

     Christ intended for His Church to be universal, that is 

“catholic.”  At His Ascension He commanded his 

disciples: “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all 

nations” (MT 28:19).  He told St. Peter, “Thou art Peter 

and upon this rock I will build my Church” (MT 16:18).  

He did not say, “I will build my churches” (autonomous 

and unrelated groups).  �

     St. Ignatius of Antioch (50 � 107 AD) was appointed 

by St. Peter.  He first used the Greek word Katholicos, 

meaning “universal,” when referring to the Church 

founded by Christ.  We read this in the Acts of the 

Apostles.�

     The Catholic Church teaches all the doctrines and the 

same doctrines everywhere; it is governed by the same 

Pope, the legitimate successor of St. Peter.  The Catholic 

Church is the custodian of and administers all of the same 

seven sacraments given her by Christ.  It has been this 

way since apostolic times.  When we look at the 4

th

 

“mark” of the Church we will explain why and how it is 

ONLY the Catholic Church which has guardianship over 

this sacred treasury.�

     Who belongs to the Catholic Church?  Christ desired 

that ALL mankind be invited into HIS Church.  His 

original plan was for the Jews to enter first and then the 

Gentiles (non�Jews).  After the Ascension of Christ, St. 

Peter led the way for the evangelization of the Jews and 

St. Paul for the evangelization of the Gentiles.  Not 

everyone accepted or accepts the invitation.  It always is, 

and been and will be based on a free�will response to the 

Lord.  It is a serious error to say something like, “It 

doesn’t really matter what church a person belongs to, 

all worship the same God anyway.”  It is a wonderful 

thing when a non�Catholic becomes Catholic; it is a 

tragedy when a Catholic rejects the Church and leaves it.�

     Through baptism a person is made a member of the 

Church.  Not all Christians are Catholic, but they are 

attached to the Catholic Church.  They do not FULLY 

profess the faith; but they profess SOME of it.  �

     The Catholic Church gave Christians the Bible � the 

word of God intended for all people of all nations.  She 

alone is the custodian and guardian of the sacred texts.  

The first official list of books contained is what is the 

Bible was done at the Council of Hippo in 393 and then 

again in Carthage in 397 and 419. However, the Council 

of Trent in 1556 was the first time the Church infallibly 

defined these books as ‘inspired’ because it was 

questioned by Reformers.  This was all done through the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit (who guards and protects 

ALL teachings of the Church in faith and morals).  Our 

Lord promised the apostles (and their successors), at the 

Last Supper, “But when he comes, the Spirit of truth, he 

will guide you to all truth.�He will not speak on his own, 

but he will speak what he hears” (JN 16:13).  �

     The Bible contained the original 73 books determined 

by the Catholic Church from the time of the Apostles 

until the Reformation, when Martin Luther threw out 7 

books of the Old Testament that disagreed with his 

personal view of theology. He threw these 6 books out in 

the 16

th

�Century. Luther also attempted to throw out New 

Testament books James, Hebrews, Jude and Revelation, 

again because they contain doctrines which he rejected.  

Some Christians say, “I believe everything that’s in the 

Bible” but they don’t.  Ask them about Our Lord’s 

teaching about the Eucharist in Chapter 6 of St. John’s 

Gospel for example.�

     It is a great privilege to be Catholic, to have as your 

heritage the FULLNESS of the faith and access to ALL 

seven sacraments.  As Catholics we recognize the dignity 

of other non�Christian religions that search for God.  In 

the Catechism, quoting from the Constitution on the 

Church from Vatican II, we read, “She considers all 

goodness and truth found in these religions as a 

preparation for the Gospel and given by him who 

enlightens all men that they may at length have life” (n. 

843).  Remember that at the Last Supper Our Lord 

prayed,�

“I pray not only for them, but also for those who will 

believe in me through their word, so that they may all be 

one, as you, Father, are in me and I in you, that they 

also may be in us, that the world may believe that you 

sent me” (JN 17:20�21).�

�

Fr. Sanderson 

Kitchen plaque�

Only a fool argues with a skunk, a mule, or 

the cook.�

The Centennial Plaque at St. Stanislaus is 

hanging in the new Polish Shrine next to the 

statue of St. Maximillian.  �



HOLY GHOST NEWS�

JULY 26 COLLECTION--THANK YOU! 

 WEEKLY NEEDS……………………… $ 4,423.00  

 COLLECTION……………....………… $ 2,393.00  

 PLATE……………………………….. $ 156.00  

 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS…………… $ 0.00  

WEEKLY OFFERINGS—JULY 26 

Weekly Needs……………… $ 3,600.00 

Collection…………...………..� $� 4,688.00 

YTD Needs…………………� $� 14,400.00 

YTD Collection.………………� $� 15,756.00 

Overage……………….…… $� 1,356.00 
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 ST.  STANISLAUS NEWS 

St. Maximilian Kolbe Novena schedule:�

Aug. 6 & 7��5:30pm�

Aug. 8�5:45pm (after 5pm Mass)�

Aug. 9�8:45am� (after 8am Mass)�

Aug. 10�13�5:30pm�

Aug. 14��6:15pm (after 5:30pm 

Mass)�

EPS AUXILIARY INVITES YOU TO ITS 10

TH

 ANNUAL 

BREAKFAST FOR LIFE – VIRTUAL EVENT: Essential 

Pregnancy Services (EPS), serving expectant women and 

parenting families, invites you to its 10

th

 Annual Breakfast 

for Life event sponsored by the EPS Auxiliary. The event 

will be held VIRTUALLY on Saturday, August 15, 2020 at 

10:00 a.m. via the platform Zoom. Our featured speaker, 

Kristan Hawkins, is currently the President of Students for 

Life of America. She is a frequent speaker and media 

analyst and has been interviewed on many news outlets, 

including Fox News, CNN, the Today Show, CBS and ABC. 

Registration is $30 per person and includes a breakfast 

gift card. Payments are accepted online by credit card or 

ACH at www.friendsofeps.org/BFL or by calling Dawn 

Hovey at 531.239.3130. You may also register via check 

payable to EPS (6220 Maple Street, Omaha, NE 68104) 

with the memo “breakfast” and the number of people 

attending. Please include emails for each guest so we can 

send the link to join the zoom event. Thank you for 

supporting EPS! 

500 CLUB WINNERS: Congratulations to these 500 

Club members who were winners at the July 26 drawing. 

Thank you to all for paying your dues on time; dues must be 

current before the next drawing in August in order to be 

eligible to win. Want more than one chance to win per 

month? Several members purchase two or three numbers to 

increase their odds.� We have some open numbers for 2020, 

so if you want to join or would like an additional number, 

contact Kim at 402�670�8655.��

$500 � #� 36 Paul Jodlowski�

$300 � #241 John Novak�

$200 � #352 John Jodlowski�

$100 � #376 John Leonovicz�

$100 � #364 Sharon Balis�

$� 75 � #125 Mary Ann�

                    Pawlusiak�

$� 75 � #153 Carol Leonovicz�

$� 50 � #� 91 Monica�

                    Mahoney�

$� 25 � #� 58 Carol Loftus�

$� 25 � #200 Ann Benes�

$� 25 � #262 Bill/Mary Smith�

�

RICA – Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults for St. Stan’s 

and Holy Ghost parish: A new class will be starting soon.  

The program is primarily intended for adults who have never 

been baptized but it also open to non-Catholic Christians who 

are interested in becoming Catholic.  Adults who were 

baptized but never received their first communion or were not 

confirmed earlier in life should also consider attending in 

preparation for those sacraments.  The classes will be held on 

Thursday nights beginning September 24 from 7:00 p.m. until 

8:30 p.m. in the meeting room on the lower level of the 

rectory at St. Stanislaus.  If you are interested, please call the 

parish office at St. Stanislaus 402-731-4152 to leave your 

name and contact information.  It will help us in ordering 

materials. 

The new HOLY GHOST WEBSITE IS UP AND 

RUNNING!!! See parish events � Get updated schedules � 

Get a bulle!n � Keep informed �

CHECK IT OUT � h)ps://www.holyghostomaha.org/ �

May the Lord grant peace and consola.on to the 

families of † Ma�e Wisniski (aunt of Mary Townley) 

and † Bernita� Broich (aunt of Marita Grebl).�

HOLY GHOST / ST.  STANISLAUS:  RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 

Religious Education Registration:  Let us assist you in teaching 

your child/ren about our Catholic faith and help them grow in 

their faith.  

 

RE is open for students in Kindergarten through 8th grade.  

First Reconciliation and First Communion prep begins in 1st 

grade. Sacraments are received in 2nd grade. 

Confirmation prep begins in 7th grade. Sacrament is received 

in 8th grade.  

Classes are held Wednesday evenings 6:30-7:45. 

First class is September 9th. 

Registration and payment is due by August 19th. 

Registration forms can be found online at 

www.holyghostomaha.org  or in the back of church.  

 

Got questions? 

Call or email Mitzi Taylor, Director or Religious Education.  

402-731-3176 ext. 102                DRE@holyghostomaha.org 



�

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, August 1 

5:00 pm † Ralph Janousek 

Sunday, August 2 

8:00 am † Stephen Walls 

Monday, August 3 

8:00 am † Andrew & Antonina Handzlik 

Tuesday, August 4 

8:00 am † Mary Udron 

Wednesday,  August 5�

8:00 am † Mary Udron 

Thursday, August 6 

8:00 am † Mary Udron 

Friday, August 7 

8:00 am † All Souls 

The Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, August 8 

5:00 pm † Bill Kochonowicz 

Sunday, August 9 

8:00 am † Apolonia & Joseph Sobczyk 

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, August 1 

5:00 pm † Jean Crook – Family & Friends 

Sunday, August 2 

9:00 am † Richard Kaminski – Friends & Family 

Monday, August 3 

7:00 am † Dolores Nowak – Ella Rasokat 

Tuesday, August 4 

7:00 am † Sam Culotta – Family & Friends 

Wednesday,  August 5 

7:00 am † Joe Knott – Betty Genitle  

Thursday, August 6 

7:00 am † George Lackovic – Sheryl Louis 

Friday, August 7 

7:00 am † Leonard Wyskowski -  Family 

The Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, August 8 

5:00 pm † Mari, Keith, & Ray Wilke – Betty Gentile 

Sunday, August 9 

9:00 am † Bill Luksa – Sandy Yambor 

HOLY GHOST 

ST. 

Monday — Friday: 8:00 am 

Monday—Friday before Mass 

Pastor: Rev. William E. Sanderson 

Deacons: Mr. Daniel Saniuk and Mr. James Staroski 

prvasquez@archomaha.org 

Grounds Maintenance & Sacristy: Mike McCarthy�

BAPTISM: Please call the rectory. 

                Anyone in need of Notary Services please call the rectory 

                to set up an appointment, (402) 731-4152. 

                Notary Fee is $5.00 per document.  

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 2, 2020 

Unable to 

join us on 

Facebook? 

You can 

now catch 

the video 

stream of 

Sunday 

Mass on 

our YouTube Channel. PLEASE BOOKMARK THIS YOUTUBE 

PAGE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UC5bAo5Ankj2btcUlBjhsiDw  

OR THIS FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/

holyghostchurchomaha —— The video stream of our Mass will 

start at 9:00AM each Sunday. 
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Smart Choice
Carpet Outlet

6664 L St., Omaha, NE 68117

402-331-1332
www.smartchoicecarpet.com

Over 300 NEW Units!

Keypad entry | 24-Hour security

5415 S. 44tH ST | caLL 408-2222

ROTH 
SeLf storage 

aLmacenes propios

Dr. Brett Monson 
5011 Grover St. 553-1999

We create Happiness by Inspiring your Lifestyle in 

your home and Enhancing business Environments. 
 Responsibly

90th & L • 592-7072

The Wood Floor Experts Since 1914
• Sanding • Restoration  • Hardwood Installation

• Old World Design Parquets  • Custom Inlaid Borders
• Antique Heart Pine • End Grain

(402) 537-9663
Cell: 510-8523 • Fax: 342-9123

Showroom: 5875 S. 77th St., Ralston, NE 68127

Jean Jadlowski

82nd & Harrison | 593-6100 
Matthew Brewer, Manager

Pre-arrangement plans to fit all needs

When Quality Counts  
Call Us!

LUDEMANN 
CONSTRUCTION

ROOFING, SIDING, WINDOWS & REMODELING 

Insured • Superior Workmanship

Jeremy Ludemann • Parishioner 
(402) 813-9122

KOSISKI AUTO PARTS
Complete Line of Used Parts for 

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Pickups
• Mirrors •  Engines • Transmissions 

• Tires  • Wheels •  Glass 
• Batteries • Alternators • Starters

& Any other Part your Vehicle Needs

5040 I St.    402-731-4592

Over a Century of Service 
5108 “F” St. , Omaha, NE 68117 | (402) 731-1234

The Belvedere
Polish Home, Inc.

201 E. 1st St. Papillion  402-592-5117
Weddings*Anniversaries*Meetings*Parties

For rental information contact:
Candy 402-659-2313

polishhomeomaha@qwestoffice.net

the original since 1921
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL

GARAGE DOORS
AUTOMATIC OPENERS

THE OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF OMAHA
1222  ROYAL DR., PAPILLION  331-0526

WOOD WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
7301 MAIN ST.  RALSTON

592-2850

Q U A L I T Y
DOOR & TRIM

5802 S 72 ST
331-0377

Auto * Home * Life

Greta Ritchie, Agent 
 Proud Supporter Of St Stanislaus & Holy Ghost 

5413 S 72nd Street, Suite 112 
Omaha, NE 68127 

(402) 731-5050

DAVID CLEMENTS  
Master Plumber 

2501 S. 32nd Ave. | Omaha, NE 68105 
402-980-9000 | Fax 402-991-9529

St. Stans Alumni Class of 91!

Ready to Buy or  
Sell a home?

Parra Dental Group
John Parra, DDS • Daisy Wilka, DDS

J. Zachary Hartnett, DDS

(402) 731-5423
5050 L Street • Omaha, NE 68117

Paws &
   RemembeR®

Of NebRaska
Memorialization for pet owners

Located in So. Omaha  
Find out more at: www.pawsandremember.com

(402) 932-0962

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820


